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§ 700.848

she deems such an action to be necessary for the safety of the ship or aircraft or of any persons embarked, subject a passenger not in the naval service to such restraint as the circumstances require until such time as
delivery to the proper authorities is
possible. A report of the matter shall
be made to an appropriate superior of
the passenger.

§ 700.847 Responsibility of a master of
an in-service ship of the Military
Sealift Command.
(a) In an in-service ship of the Military Sealift Command, the master’s responsibility is absolute, except when,
and to the extent, relieved therefrom
by competent authority. The authority
of the master is commensurate with
the master’s responsibility. The master
is responsible for the safety of the ship
and all persons on board. He or she is
responsible for the safe navigation and
technical operation of the ship and has
paramount authority over all persons
on board. He or she is responsible for
the preparation of the abandon ship
bill and has exclusive authority to
order the ship abandoned. The master
may, using discretion, and when not
contrary to law or regulation, delegate
authority for operation of shipboard
functions to competent subordinates.
However, such delegation of authority
shall in no way relieve the master of
continued responsibility for the safety,
well-being, and efficiency of the ship.
(b) All orders and instructions of the
master shall be in accordance with appropriate laws of the United States,
and all applicable orders and regulations of the Navy, Military Sealift
Command, and the Office of Personnel
Management. A master who departs
from the orders or instructions of competent authority or takes official action contrary to such orders or instructions, shall report immediately the circumstances to the authority from
whom the prior orders or instructions
were received.

§ 700.844 Marriages on board.
The commanding officer shall not
perform a marriage ceremony on board
his or her ship or aircraft. He or she
shall not permit a marriage ceremony
to be performed on board when the ship
or aircraft is outside the territory of
the United States, except:
(a) In accordance with local laws and
the laws of the state, territory, or district in which the parties are domiciled, and
(b) In the presence of a diplomatic or
consular official of the United States,
who has consented to issue the certificates and make the returns required by
the consular regulations.
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§ 700.845 Maintenance of logs.
(a) A deck log and an engineering log
shall be maintained by each ship in
commission, and by such other ships
and craft as may be designated by the
Chief of Naval Operations.
(b) A compass record shall be maintained as an adjunct to the deck log.
An engineer’s bell book shall be maintained as an adjunct to the engineering
log.
(c) The Chief of Naval Operations
shall prescribe regulations governing
the contents and preparation of the
deck and engineering logs and adjunct
records.
(d) In the case of a ship or craft
equipped with automated data logging
equipment, the records generated by
such equipment satisfy the requirements of this section.

§ 700.848 Relations with merchant seamen.
When in foreign waters, the commanding officer, with the approval of
the senior officer present, may receive
on board as supernumeraries for rations and passage:
(a) Distressed seamen of the United
States for passage to the United
States, provided they bind themselves
to be amenable in all respects to Navy
Regulations.
(b) As prisoners, seamen from merchant vessels of the United States, provided that the witnesses necessary to
substantiate the charges against them

§ 700.846 Status of logs.
The deck log, the engineering log,
the compass record, the bearing hooks,
the engineer’s bell book, and any
records generated by automated data
logging equipment shall each constitute an official record of the command.
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